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October Church Services 
at Bertric Burée  

 
* Join us for Open Door - open church – a space to sit and pray,  

reflect, talk, - and share when appropriate – without any pressure.

During Covid, invitations to services will be sent out by email,  

and it would be very helpful  
to know in advance if you plan to come 

 
If you’re not a regular member of the church, 

please feel free to join us,  
but it would be good if you could  

let us know in advance  
– just email church wardens Rosemary or Ann 

 

 

Sunday 3 October 18:00 
Evensong, in Bertric Burée church, 
with Sheila Marshall 

Sunday 10 October 10:30 
Morning Worship, in Bertric Burée church,  
with Steve Long 

Wednesday 13 October 11:00 
Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion  
in Bertric Burée church,  
with Revd Brian Davies 

Sunday 17 October 
10:00-
12:00 

Bertric Burée Open Door*  
 

   ...and we are invited join the  

Chaplaincy worship on line, at home,  
at a time of our choosing 

Sunday 24 October 10:30 
Holy Communion, in Bertric Burée church, 
with Revd Andy Horlock 

Sunday 31 October 10:30 

Holy Communion, in Bertric Burée church, 
with Revd Tony Lomas and Archdeacon Peter 

Hooper 
 

NB This is a change from the previously 
published details for today 

mailto:rosemarybertric@hotmail.com
mailto:anniechezfoucaud@gmail.com
http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/churchonline/services-and-sermons/
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Open Door 
 

Ann Knight writes –  

 
 

The idea of the Open Door came about 

through the Day of Prayer back in July. 

 
Someone had said they would be quite upset if they 
just decided to go along to church on a Sunday 

morning only to find the doors closed and no one 
there!   

 
That got people thinking about doing just that - 

opening the doors to see what happens.   

 

 
Some people might still be wondering what the 'Open Door' is all about.  It 

is simply, the church door being open on a Sunday morning between 

10:00 and 12:00 when there isn't a Service taking place.   You can just come and go 

as you like, spend time in church to pray, to listen to God and if you feel led, to 
share.  
 

Open Door is not a service.  
There is no agenda, no one owns it but God. 
 
  

So far, the 'Open Door' has averaged between 16 to 20 attending with 
different people each time. One Sunday, a Belgian lady on holiday came in 

wondering what was going on. She stayed a while to pray and left.   
 
  

This is an exciting and positive venture and our prayer is that the Lord will 
indeed bring people to the church at Bertric-Burée.  
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“It is with a tinge of sadness Chris and my time here in France draws to a close. We 

have enjoyed eleven fantastic years, and have made so many friends over that time. 

However, age creeps on and situations change and our decision to move back to the 

UK has come upon us independently and has resulted in a great sense of peace that 

we are following the path God has for us. 

The final service at BB on the 12th September is one that we will hold in our hearts 

for a long time. 

Church family (dear friends) surprised us with a farewell beyond what we were 

anticipating, and prayers and blessing said over us were a real comfort to us both. 

Our verse for that day was John 14:27 “Peace I leave with you, my peace I give to 

you,” and it is that peace, which Jesus gives to each of us, that is the compass which 

guides all of our lives. 

We sincerely want to thank everyone for their love and support over the years and 

the encouragement you have given me personally in my occasional ministry. 

So, at the end of the month (September) we head off with loaded car and loaded 

trailer to start the next chapter of our lives in the beautiful city of Lincoln. 

Au revoir, and blessings to all, much love” 

Trevor and Chris 
 

You can listen to Trevor’s talk from 12th September  
and the reading it’s based on HERE 

  

http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/ReadingandtalkBertricBuree12-09-2021.mp3
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A Sense of Community 
 

A regular Church member 
I cannot pretend to be 

Nor have I offered any help 

Nor joined in socially 
 

But a long time ago I did come 

To kneel and pray and sing 
To enjoy your Sunday worship 

And the comfort it does bring 

 
I shall not forget that feeling 

Of warmth and care and love 

That I felt when I was with you 
In Church and from high above 

 
When times of sadness wear us down 

Whether stressed or just plain sad 

We all as humans seek some help 
To lift us and make us glad 

 

So I fondly now remember 
How singing together made me feel 

How your smiling, caring faces 

Were honest, genuine and real 
 

A better sense of community 

I defy anyone to try and find 
For there is nothing better than 

A Church and its flock so kind 

 

Your newsletter sent by email 

Is uplifting, I must say 

It reminds me of a connection 
Shared with friends from Bertric Burée 

 

I will earnestly try to return 
To enjoy your Sunday praise 

To pray and sing altogether 

Helping everyone’s spirits raise! 
 

But I know God doesn’t expect it 

And he’s just happy if we believe 
So I’ll strive to be a kinder person 

A good listener - I must achieve! 
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And if anyone out there feels lonely 

Because of virus or simply hard times 

The feeling of family within a Church 
Makes you smile and then your heart climbs 

 

I feel selfish in my Church absence 
But do pray and try to help others out 

I write this poem to you the congregation 

Of your community spirit, there is no doubt. 
Alison Meader 

 
Alison wrote this poem, she says “a few months ago but have 

never quite found the confidence to send it!  
My life at the moment here in France is very busy with four 

teenage children and elderly parents in Scotland as well as a new 

job, so I am not in any way a helpful member of your Church, 
which I have tried to explain in the poem!” 

 
Ed: Thanks Alison: we’re glad to have your poem  

– and glad to see you – when you can make it!  

 
 

 

We asked people to share  

their favourite Bible verses with us  

The first to respond is Rob Marison.  

He says “I learned this verse when I was twelve,  

convalescing in Devon”  

It’s stayed with him since then – 

 

John 3:16 

God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that 
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal 
life. For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the 
world, but to save the world through him.  
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In last month’s News we introduced those 
of you who’ve not met her before to  
Ania Grobicki  

She writes here about an important recent conservation 
event in Marseilles – 

 

The recent World Conservation Congress in Marseille was 
an important event for the environment.  I was very 

fortunate to be there from 3 to 7 September, on behalf 
of my organization, the Green Climate Fund.  The 

conference brought together over 4000 participants in 
person – we had to show our passe sanitaire when 

entering the venue each morning – and the exuberance 
of so many people in one place was exciting and quite 
overwhelming, after the long lockdown! 

 
I hope that some of the contacts that I made in Marseille 

could help our Bertric Burée Environment Group to grow, and there are Christian 
environmental organizations who have valuable websites, information and activities 
(see links below).  I conclude this short piece with a quote from the recent joint 

declaration on the environment, made by the leaders of the Anglican Church, the 
Catholic Church and the Eastern Orthodox Church. 

 

Read the rest of her article HERE 

 

About Chap-Aid 
Because of French charity regulations, any money we wish to give as a church 

must always be channelled through Chap-Aid to approved charities 

HERE is a poster showing some of the charities the Chaplaincy has been 

able to support through Chap Aid in recent years 

 

 

https://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/WorldConservationCongressReport.pdf
http://www.chap-aid.com/
http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Chap-Aid.pdf
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Marie Ricketts has sent us photos of her son Hugo’s latest 

creations – 

 

 

“He made them for his Autumn room 

decorations, we change them each season. 
He made the ladybug/ladybird out of 
modelling clay and painted it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

He made the "rocking rock" and fossil out of modelling clay. We then found the bits 
of wood they are stuck too, acorns and pine cones whilst out walking.” 

 

Marie is now organiser of the cleaning rota 

This is her message to all…… 
 

  “Everybody likes it clean,  

  so come and join our team. 
 

  You all know that many hands make light work,  
  so get in touch” 

   - on 09 83 77 46 69 or marie@ixion.org. 

Marie x 
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Harvest Sunday 
26th September 

 

Here are the Harvest 

gifts brought by 

members of the church 

– not traditional 

garden produce in 

baskets, but practical 

covid-sanitisable items 

which will be taken to 

Croix Rouge in Ribérac 

to help local people 

 
Croix Rouge 

Ribérac 
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Some of you have asked about  

how best to send in photos for the newsletter 
 
Simply attaching them or inserting into an email is easiest if it’s just one or two 
photos. If you have more to send, a very straightforward method is via 

WeTransfer.com. You simply use their site, without needing to download an app or 
pay anything. No catches. 

 
The left hand side of the screen looks like 
this. You can ‘drag and drop’ your photos 

anywhere onto the screen, or select them 
from a folder on your computer, or 

individually via the + button.  
Put in the receiver’s address and a brief 
message if you like, then press ‘Transfer’ 

 
It will upload the photos and send them on. 

It may take a while finding gaps in internet 
traffic. I recommend going away and 
making a cup of tea. 

About photo size 
This can all get a bit complicated and 
beyond my understanding, but I try to work 

to simple principles. I assume the 
newsletter on your screen, as you read this, 

is about 1000 pixels wide. I also assume 
you’re not going to take images from the 
News and try to blow them up to display on 

the wall alongside your Cézannes. So, that means I can get away with making our 
largest images about 800 to 1000 pixels wide / high. That way the newsletter 

doesn’t get to be a big download (we’re aiming for less than 2 Megathings). I usually 
ask people to send me large photos (– always better big than too small and fuzzy) as 
I often want to chop photos about to concentrate on one part of the picture. 

Basically, we love photos in the newsletter, and feel they bring words to life. Thanks 
to everyone who sends them in. Please keep pressing that shutter button. 

 

Many of you will have noticed this squash in 
the garden of the house opposite the church 

at BB.  

It reminds me of those times we had to 
shout at the children ‘Don’t put your head 

through those railings!’ 

KG 

  

https://wetransfer.com/
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Dronne Valley Church Contacts 

Priest with 
permission to 

officiate 

Brian Davies 05 53 91 19 90 briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 

Priest with 

permission to 
officiate 

Andy Horlock +44 7952 180370 andyhorlock@hotmail.com 

Licensed Lay 
Minister, Synod 

Rep, Chaplaincy 
Rep 

Sheila 

Marshall 
05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Worship Leader Steve Long 05 53 91 96 48 steve_long@ntlworld.com 

Warden,  

Archdeaconry 
Synod Rep,  

Chaplaincy Council 

Rosemary 
Robinson 

05 53 91 45 15 rosemarybertric@hotmail.com 

Warden,  
Chaplaincy Council 

Ann Knight 05 45 98 22 17 anniechezfoucaud@gmail.com 

Worship Leader 
Trevor 

Hodgkiss 
05 53 91 02 76 trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com 

Treasurer Martin Garfoot 05 53 91 28 32 bertriccomms@gmail.com 

Sunday Morning 
Coffee Team 

Suzanne 
Reason 

05 53 90 24 05 suz_reason@hotmail.com 

Intercessions and 
Prayer Chain 

Sheila 
Marshall 

05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Prayer Ministry 
Cathy & Brian 

Wheatcroft 
05 53 90 62 85 chezmillefleurs@aol.com 

Welcome Rota Liz Elliot-Pyle 05 45 98 15 71 lizelliotpyle@hotmail.fr 

Music Organiser Keith Lowe 05 45 98 49 45 kihlowe@hotmail.com 

Pastoral Care 
Coordinator 

Pam Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 pam.duncan01@icloud.com 

Sunday School 
please contact 

Wardens 
  

Communications Carol Garfoot 05 53 91 28 32 bertriccomms@gmail.com 

mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:andyhorlock@hotmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:steve_long@ntlworld.com
mailto:rosemarybertric@hotmail.com
mailto:anniechezfoucaud@gmail.com
mailto:trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com
mailto:bertriccomms@gmail.com
mailto:suz_reason@hotmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:chezmillefleurs@aol.com
mailto:lizelliotpyle@hotmail.fr
mailto:kihlowe@hotmail.com
mailto:pam.duncan01@icloud.com
mailto:bertriccomms@gmail.com
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The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine Prayer Diary for October is HERE 

 
 

Earlier editions of DV Church News can be found HERE 
 

  
 

 
 

 

Dronne Valley Church Contacts continued 

Safeguarding Dave Knight 05 45 98 22 17 chezfoucaud@gmail.com 

Committee Minutes 

Secretary and 
Environment 

Gerald 

Lambourn   
05 47 94 11 54  gerald.lambourn@aol.fr 

Church Committee, 
Chap Aid Trustee, 

Archdeaconry Synod 
Rep, Chaplaincy 
Council 

Ian Jameson 05 16 29 02 36 ziggy@ovh.fr 

Chalice Rota 
Roy 

Southworth 
05 45 98 32 84 ramblerman15@gmail.com 

Bible Reader Rota 

Book Barn Librarian 
   

Church Committee 
Electoral Roll 

Martin Tylee  eelyt52@talktalk.net 

Environment 
Micheline 
Heeley 

 contact Micheline via a warden 

Stewardship Mike Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 mike.duncan@orange.fr 

Upper Room 

Manager 
Geoff Cogger  geocoggs3@gmail.com 

Upper Room 
Manager 

Mark Barber  msbarbies@hotmail.com 

Facebook Editor 
Trish 
Wilkinson 

 trishandbrian@cegetel.net 

Randonée Organiser 
Jaki 

Moorhouse 
 jakimoorhouse@aol.com 

Newsletter Editor Keith Gunn +44 1747 821144 keithalangunn@gmail.com 

http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/images/stories/pdf_files/2021octoberprayer.pdf
http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/index.php/dv-church-newsletters/
mailto:chezfoucaud@gmail.com
mailto:gerald.lambourn@aol.fr
mailto:ziggy@ovh.fr
mailto:ramblerman15@gmail.com
mailto:eelyt52@talktalk.net
mailto:mike.duncan@orange.fr
mailto:geocoggs3@gmail.com
mailto:msbarbies@hotmail.com
mailto:trishandbrian@cegetel.net
mailto:jakimoorhouse@aol.com
mailto:keithalangunn@gmail.com

